There is a wide range of dental biomaterials with varied and complex composition. There are too many sensibilizing substances in dental materials and a careful study of their composition is necessary for choose the appropriate contact allergens in cases of suspicion of contact hypersensitivity to dental materials. We attempt to facilitate the diagnostic of contact allergy due to dental biomaterials by classifying the basic sensitizing components in different groups of dental biomaterials.
The diagnostic of contact hypersensitivity to dental materials in Bulgaria was carrying out for many decades with allergens made from commercial products (2, 3). A certain difficulty in the diagnostic process was the wide variety of commercial products and the impossibility to prepare the diagnostic allergens opportunely (4, 5) . A serious problem was the low concentration of some substances in the material, which was the cause of missing of such substances in the diagnostic allergen made on the base of commercial product (1, 4) . It is a real cause to read false negative results in cases of sensibilization to those substances.
We made a large study on the composition of dental materials using monographs on dental biomaterials, information of data safety material sheets and correspondence with manufactures. We succeeded to classify the basic standardized diagnostic allergens for different groups of dental materials and we propose that information at Tables 1, 2 The allergen is appropriate for suspicion of contact allergy to dental implants. 2 The allergen is appropriate for suspicion of contact allergy to titanium in dental alloys.
